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become impossible. If it menu that 
upon England once more becoming 
united to the Catholic Church it might 
be necessary or expedient for the good 
of religion that we, the actual Arch
bishop and Bishops, should efface our-

That is the sort of person the selves, I have no hesitation in saying I sthion.
What he is I at once, gladly would we do so. Most 

We certainly there is no one of tvs who 
would allow vague fears about possible 
results to our own position in conse
quence of Reunion, to dictate a policy 
of opposition to any honest and 
straightforward overtures made to the 
Holy See. This is the very object 
which we have most at heart, for which 

In every wo have always labored and prayed,and 
to secure which no sacrifice wo could 
possibly be called upon to make would 
be too great. To sacrifice life itself in 
such a cause would be an unspeakable 
privilege—so intensely do we desire 
tho welfare of our fellow countrymen, 
our brethren according to the flesh, in 
the Reunion of Christendom.” If the 
accomplishment of the prayer of the 
Lord that llis followers might all be 
one, depended upon us Catholics, it 
would not long be deferred.—Catholic 
Review.

i rage and dash themselves in vain fury, whose formation so much has been the, poor man s death. 1 hey desecrated 
I but over which they never can prevail, written. He organized this body last the chamber of death in which a
! because it is founded on a rock. “Thou year, and they wove usually called human soul was passing away to meet

i know not how—God knows— ! art Peter," said our Lord, “ and on Episcopal medical monks on account its God in judgment, and they inter-
Tho tree, in spring, revives with force un- j ^is rock I will build My Church, and of the work they undertook. On Oct. r up ted the most solemn oilucs of relig

see». ' the gates of hell shall not prevail 8, 1891, Davidson took his fiist vows ion.
Aud dr»,»» -ts mode* limb» will. garments ^ „ lit, the order, renouncing the world,

I know not how—God knows— Now the Bishops of the whole world and promising to devote the remainder Orangeman is at home.
The simplest daisy blows. in communion with the Iloly See are, ' of his deys to church wot k anil lo the here the public already know.

And S'®!.* k8°™ „„ as it were, the grand corner stones of nursing of the sick. Tho final vows . find him in every dishonest, fanatical
Those thiui,s are s . that spiritual edifice and it is through of the order are poverty, obedience | movement intended to harass or annoy

Iktiov not how-dod knows— them that the spiritual strength which and eelicacy. As a member of the i the Catholic Church, nr to disfranchise
In the Eternal God head dwelleth three rises from the rock conveys Itself even I order Mr. Davidson ranked as a deacon | and defame Catholic citizens. In

1 now not* ho w—God know»— to the remotest parts of‘the super-in ! of tho church, and was known as America they profess to be de endos
lie all his gift» bestows, cu nbent building. They are, as it ' Brother Aloysius. As a means oi sup- of the country and its lug. In lie j i

And yet 1 know were, tho great arteries through which port during his probationary period he ai d England they are the sworn de
These things are so. the Church's life blood flows from her received a small salary for doing the fenders of the monarchy.

I know not how—God knows— heart at Homo to her most remote ex- work of a sexton about the church. place where they are found they aie
beneath the outward forms of drit and food j„ every part of the world. WEARS A CASSOCK. ,hi: b‘u'‘r! tlu' casmittig, imp ai a ) e
Dwelled! the One who is Eternal ( od ; ir ia mincinallv through these „ , , , , fm s of their Catholic neighbors The

I know not how - (iodknows— Now, it is principally throu„n in so jj0 has lectured on anatomy and n, uw x,j,,0. and his vianro of a wife
Our Lord doth there repose, visits, which the Bishops are bound by philology, alld has studied medicine. ... tv,U n|-th« . iac'loii They

And yet I know their oaths to pay periodically to Rome, , th(, meantime he has lived very ” V'1 the .an ta» “ . .that they fulfill this august function of a»d ^Haroom if. 2 Trmrdel K*'‘if

tDhedralîîUthltmth“dr‘respective dfficesee 'u® c^ur,ch' As a .deacou j!'0 uncut man in East Boston on duly 4. 
peualiy that thur îespectlve dioceses :church ho was on tho way to the . o--aii°-cman who fired
draw the largest measures o divine , prtealhood. He has always been very | , ratal shot that nmde >Irs Wills a
strength, health and vitality from the. reiigtom< going to Mass every morn- ,.|„w aud made orphans oi her little
exhaustle.s source of all supernatural ip(, and 8-1ying some of the breviary

The venerable Bishop Nulty, ol life which is centred at Home. offiies. His habit is a black cassock, o-ù „,P m(.„ who want to con-
Meath, Ireland, recently set out for A bishops first great duty during ftIld he wears a girdle, from which , , 'polities (if America. A nice
Rome to pay his regular ad llmiua hi t visit to Romo will be to fix 8,1(1 j depends a crucifix by a leather thong. .. , that ho ,vhi-h
visit to the Pope. B. fore starting bo determine hu own place and position, j 1I(! wcarfl „ bkuU cap when indoors, Iri h, hv such Initial fa
addressed a most Interesting pastoral and to feel and find out the exact spot and a short cape over the shoulders, , c resoect neither religion 
t0 his flock Among o h-ir thing, he »n wMch he at.ua g like a Dominican Father. ; V'ùé-t: norfc^mmon d ,
sald: , , „ ^ s fnds firmlv on the rlk • 0TnEB cosverts from the same the s0,emn rites adrnini-tered to dying

Twonty-five years ago I met all the that ^ndsj.tmly jn cu,.-R<m. Christians.-Boston Republic.

maneul loot hold there, and that he

deavora were too weak to overcome tho 
aversion of the people toward n forma 
tion, and even intimates that (h i man 
troops wore pent tor from Calai*, 
account i lhe bigotry which the hulk 
of the nation adlu red

Mysteries and Faith.

J1Y OBOROB HARRISON CONRAD.

on

to the old su per- 
Iiiis is a somewhat hmmliat- 

ing admission, that the Proteatant 
faith was imposed on our ;.ik t stors by 
a foreign army."
Hist. vol. i, chap ii. i

ll.il lam Const.

A great many more quotations could 
be produc'd t > show that Prott stantism 
was introduced into England bv the 
Reformation, and aw there is no histor
ical i vidence to prove that an\ other ro- 

I ligioti watt e.-tablLhed by nn\ English 
1*arlinmem stibs< quoin to;he ti 1 >i year of 
Kliz ib ih it must necessarily be the 
State religion at the present day. ‘I i e 
following extract from one of the ques
tions of the Coronation Oath to bo ml 
ininistei* d to eve 
tho time of theit

king and queen at 
coronation bv an

WHY BISHOPS Visit ROME; Archbishop or Bishop of the A Jicnn 
j Church, will con firm this ; •• Will you 

to the utmost of your j r m lintaiu 
j tho laws i-f (I 'd, til • ti e :■ : . m of

The Great Source ol* Divine Strength, 
Health and Vitality.

the auspel. and tlie Prut 
nliiiion établis i <t bv To all of
which < *• '. i. Victoria an 
p flirmatix

t

v .1 in thoANGLICAN CHURCH ENDOW
MENTS. We have t Protestant-

England at 
’

ejected from their

•dEditor Catuouv Rirmtn :
Sir, I notice bv the last letter of 

your correspondent, L. Stone, of Mon
treal, that he invites you, or s -me | bo-hoprics and i’r.f .n‘‘ lo-diops in

trudid into the vacant s a iu the 
reign ol Eliza oath In Co face ol a 
large mass of historical tci '.itnony, only 
a little of which 1 cjiiotid in 
this letter, 
the Continuity
maintain that the Post-Reformation 
Church of England is identical with 
the Pro. Reformation Chuich and that 
there was no transfer of Church En
dowments when the Ca'holiv bishops 
were replaced in the reign of Eliza
beth by Protestant bishop-, who sub
scribed to the oath of supremacy.

Yours etc.,

Lh ' Reforma1 ion, and . 
bi hops

Bishops of the whole world at
Hr»

since and some before, and though 1 j ports aud sustains, 
did not meet all the Bishops of the j u her inquiries will then sug„es. 
wovld there every tim -. 1 did meet themselves to him, and tresh ai.d un 
every time individual Bishops from expected lights will gradually break 
nearly every country on the globe. ? on him, for his guidance and em 
What brings these Bishops there and lighteument. He will soon find that 
what keeps them there tor weeks and he has yet many tilings to learn, and 
months, tar away from their respective that there are in his diocese many re- 

and native countries? What is loi™8 jot to be Introduced, and many 
the secret of that great mysterious abuses yet to be corrected ; and he will 
power which is felt, acknowledged and see there many splendid models which 
submitted to in every land under he will feel it a duty to imitate and re
heaven ? The wise men from the East, produce on his return home It ison y

pahifuTand^per'iE oi

ous journey an'lnfsnt in a stable, and goundim-s inHs detaTl^ttYs HiVdaughter in-law of the late Itich-
their faith was not shocked at the lowly "“u. bv conirastini he local dis-ip- aid Arnold of Arnold, Constable & Co., 
ami helpless condition m which they u“'“hich^^regubUe tbecel- New York. Her husband, when l e
found Him. The privations and su sj f ho’ blic Wllt.tihip tlie ad-idled, left her an estate, of 82,000,000.
fering to which the Man God had vol , tj ‘ofPthe sacraments, aud The Church of the Redeemer is very
uutarily subjected Himself rathei vari(Ua religious and devotional High. Mass is said each day, coufes- 
strengthened their iaith and awakened prevailing at home with their sions are heard, incense is burned, aud
in their souls feelings of deeper and u“mo th.lthe can bo vestments, lights, and crosses are. used
tenderer endearment and affection for ‘ that iu’these particulars iu public worship. More conversions
Him- he is in perfect harmony aud unity are liable to follow that ot Brother

with tho Universal church. Aloysius.
The effort to improve, which he will 

then Ic.-l himself called upon to make 
— thuSursum Corda—the raising up ol 
ills heart to strive after what is holiest 
and best will draw his (lock as well as 
himself into closer and stricter con 
formity with the centre of Catholic 
unity. The higher and more perfect 
that union becomes the deeper and 
wide.r also becomes that great artery 
through which the Church's life blood 
flows from her heart at Rome to that 
distant member of hers in this diocese.
A diocese that is not through its bishop 
in perfect union with tho centre of 
Catholic union at Rome is like a with
ered aud lifeless branch which was 
severed from tho trunk that was the 
source of its life. It cannot bloom or 
blossom or produce a good fruit any 
longer.

Brother Aloysius is the third person 
to leave the Church of tho Redeemer 
for the Catholic Church. The first was 
Henry Austin Adams, who, when rec
tor of the church, was known as Father 
Adams. Ho announced his change of 
faith in a letter to the public on July 
10, 1893, and since then has become 
well known iu the Catholic Church as

one of your correspondents, to she v 
that tho property of tho Catholic 
Church in England at the R -formalion 
was transferred to the Church that was 
established after tho Reformation the 
present Anglican Establish™ 
is a favorite challenge of the . .embers 
of the Church Defence Institute, but it 
there is any reliance to bo placed on 
English historians tho answer is not 
difficult to find.

THE POPS AÎJD A HERETIC.

Silo Wore the Sign of the Faith and 
IIv l»lt‘s8e<l her. I cannot

** 1'addintH "-t. ThisThen we were ushered into a vast 
empty antechamber hung with tapes 
tries, with a brazier of charcoal in tho 
centre, where the chamberlain pres 
ei.tly came and chatted with my friend 
and the Sisters who were there before 

Soon we were moved forward 
i like chessmen, I thought,) into the 
audience chamber, where some turns 

kneeling in a row, and a sprinkl-

a writer and lecturer.
Tho second convert was Mrs. Wil

liam Arnold, who was the wealthiest 
member of the church. A year ago 
last March Mis Arnold told her phs- 
tor, the Rev. Mr. Everett Johnson, 
that she had become a Catholic, and 
had been baptized by the Rev. Father 
Van Rensselaer. Mrs. Arnold, who 

Miss Annie Stuart Cameron, was

A certain Anglican minister, R. C. 
Filling-barn, Vicar of Hex ton, Eng
land, wrote to the Westminster Gu

long ago. and said, in) r 
Lord Rosebery very sensibly

us.sees

net very
ing of bright uniforms relieved their 
blackness on the opposite side. Down 
went my friend 011 her knees, and the 
chamberlain touched my shoulder.

A B Mac ix>nai.i». 
Prescott, Ont, 18th Oct., IHli.o.alia :

pointed out at Cardiff, that, as a 
matter of indefeasible right, the prt 
eut endowments of the Church of Eng
land properly belong to their original 
owner, the Church of Rime, from 
whom they were taken by Parliament 
The Church papers are making great 
capital out of the fact that tho Premier 
has declared that he has not leisure to 

correspondence with a

TO PREACH THE TRUTH.
“Itis a form,'’ said he, in English : 

“ comply with it,"
There was a Swiss guard with a 

drawn sword just behind, and what 
could I do but obey the voice ?

“ Pray heaven I get out safe again !" 
was my "cry in spirit, as 1 east a terri
fied glance over my shoulder, for I 
have ever had a dread of soldiers.

When I turned my head again there 
was a milk - looking old gentleman 
clothed entirely in white, even to his 
slippers and mittens, talking gently 
to the nuns in soft Italian speech. I 
drew back behind my friend as far as 
I could without impaling myself 011 the 
Swiss guard's naked sword when His 
Holiness came near us, and devoutly 

me. But he

M IhsloitH f or Non-Cat hollcN In tliv l>lo- 
c ho of Clio «‘land.

In th« <li >cvsn of Cinvrlaml, flu Rov. 
Walter Elliot, of the Raulisi Fathers of 
New York, assisted by the, 1! *,v. W S. 
Kres.-', of Bowling Green, Ohio, havo 
been very success! ul in fis me si mi h to 
non -Catholics 
head of the diocese, has appointed 
Father Ivm hs and Fat in t E. I*. Graham 
to carry on the work inaugurated by 
the i’aulist missionary. 1 -ut-or Ivross 
has issued a circular explaining to the 
priests of the Cleveland diocese the 

tills mission work 
in this circular

engage in
gentleman who wishes him to point out 
by what Act of Parliament such trans 
fer of Endowments was made. '1 he 
answer is, however, extremely simple.
May I be allowed to satisfy such in 
qui ries by giving it? The trans 
action was effected by virtue 
of 1 Eliz. c. L. (1558), by which all 
who continued members of the. pro , . mishi„(r
Iteformnlion Ch.ird,, « hl. h iH.li.v,.! n, |lmm . c„llwuts.

SS7Œ.all their emoluments, churches ami Realizing the urgc.i need oi dispel- 
benefices, and these were handed over Ungtlie cloud» ol misappr.-ln-nsion and 
to the members of the Post Reformation falsa representation that wore the 
Church twhich acknowledged tho path ol so many, who are to se -reh ot 
supremacy of the Queen and con- divine truth, keeping ih.-m away from 
sidered the sacrifices of Masses ‘ bias the doors ol that Church wlu-re n one
phomous fables and dangerous deceits,’ they can find lasting peace an el,err
etc I Whether the transfer of en was made in tins diocese uumig the 
dowments was made by Act of Parlin past y, art .bring Catholic teaching 
ment or not it was effected without before the great mass ol ■.•"Catholics 
anv doubt. Mr. Stone can learn I ro n in Northern nhin. It is estimai. .1 hat 
any of the standard works on English 35,000 non Catholics attend. .1 the loc- 
historv that all the Catholic Bishops, turcs given by lather E liot "nd Ins 
except one, were deposed in the reign associates, and n is sale to sax that a 
of Elizabeth, and otheis Intruded into ronj >rity of these never listened In an 
their places. Hallam, in speaking of explanation ol Catholic doctrine Iront
their deposition, (Const, lilst. vol. 1, a Hi.....Uy source be ore. 1 ho good
chap ill says: “ Their number that was accomplished by Un I ublic 
happened not to exceed sixteen, one of Hall lectures cannot be calcula ed by 
whom was prevailed onto conform ; figures ; some converts were made OUU 
while the rest, refusing the oath of right, and in every-ase m-.u-h of that 
supremaev, were deprived of thoir prejudice which is work n.g sue. a 
Bishoprics by the Court of Ecelesiasti- cruel wrong to our Catholic, teelliron 
cal High Commission." The Anglican was removed. In every instance much 
Bishop Short, in speaking of the same | good was ai-complishcd :u..ong t a ho- 
matter, says : “ All the Bishops .with 1 lies themselves.
the exception of one only, Kttchin, ol R is evident that if much 11 nit is to 
Llaudaf, refused tc do so (take the oath be gathered from this Public Hall 
of supremacy) and were ejected from apostolat.! the wotk must lie made 
their Sees to the number of fourteen. permanent : the same ground must lie 
■ Hist. Ch. of England, pp. 120 21.) gone over again and again, one series
This should suffice to make it clear 0f lectures must sue...... 1 another, each
that the Catholic Bishops wore dop'iscl as far as it is possible, m. re all rnetlvu 

The question now naturally arises and more Instructive Hum ns pre- 
Who superseded the deposed Bishop», decessor. rim soil mud b I -'T-"'''• 
Were they Catholic or Protestant ? the good seed smvn, the I. m . plant 
They must necessarily have subscribed guarded against wen!» 
to the oath of supremacy, otherwise and the drought, and when all this Is 
they could not obtain the vacant Sees : I done God is hound to give the in- 

Protestant. I crons».

Bishop lloistinaim, the
What is it that these pilgrim pre 

lates travel over thousands and thou 
sands of miles of land and sea to lied 
and see at Rome? On arriving there 
they merely find one old inalt
erable old man, no doubt, but a vener 
able old man who is no longer free, 
who has been cruelly enslaved, who is 
confined within the precincts of a 

spot of earth which he must 
not leave and beyond which he would 
be hardly allowed t) lix-e Are they 
scandalized or is their faith shocked at 
the state of enforced and unnatural 
degradation and lowliness in which 
they find him? Quite the reverse. 
Peter's prisons and Peter's chains are, 
in the eyes of the faith, Peter's highest 
and noblest glories. And Leo's suffer 
ing and Leo’s imprisonment, if not 
the cruellest are at least the longest 
and most lingering of the sufferings 

of Roman Pontiffs, and the fact

A HORRIBLE OUTRAGE.

natix-eThe Orangeman, on his 
heath, is no more picturesque or pleas 
ing a figure thau the Orangeman 
transplanted, and masquerading as an 
American “ patriot." He is in either 
relation an ignorant, narrow, unreas 
on in g bigot. He prates about educa
tion as the safety of the State, but he 
knows nothing about the question ; he 
raves about the perils to which the 
“Church" is exposed, but ho never 
goes to church, 
passion of his life is hatred of the 
Roman Catholic Church, xvhich ho does 
not understand.

Recent Irish and English papers 
give the details of a Belfast incident 
which throws a strong sidelight upon 
the Orangeman at home 
named Thomas Hutchinson resided in 

tenement in Belfast. He occupied 
half a house iu a very strong Orange 
section of the city. He xvas the only 
Catholic in the immediate neighbor 

The man from whom he hired

a ven-

narrow hoped he would not see 
gave us each a hand to kiss and ex
changed questions and answers xvith 
my friend, xvhose family had known 
him when he was only a Cardinal. I 
had plenty of time to look at him, for 
she had much to say, and of course I 
understood not a word of their talk. 1 
was just recox-ering from my 
ness xvhen he turned to his chamber- 
lain or ecclesiastic in attendance and 
asked in French, “Who is this lady, 
and why is she here ?"

“ Oh," returned he, “ 
as escort to her friend, and she is a 

Holiness need not

The one absorbing

ncrx’ous-

A man she comes buteven
exalts and enhances enormously the 

the affection and the love
GOES OVER TO ROME.

areverence,
which these pilgrim prelates cherish 
for the august dignity of his sacred
person and character. ^ ^

tKenuated^1^ 2^°"^ ‘°

Fsœr sSrXSaL»it atms and wblLb ‘ „ , F V ’ palian religious order, founded in New was at the point of death. He wanted
the sad needl in which the Holy Father P ^ ^ ^ ^ haa gon0 over t0 the miniatratioI)9 „f a priest. A mes
now stands of all the t . Ms 1Î3m0.- Bishop Potter strongly ap senger was dispatched to bring one to
tal aid which the sy p 1 proved of the formation of the order, the house. Too good Father came with
children can M V^o ^ ^ ^ mu,h adverse all possible haste. He proceeded to
fogethet to soften a d discomforts criticism was indulged in by Low tho bedside of the dying man, and at 
its phys eal fatigue and discomlotts.^ churchman-who objeotod to practices once began
f 1 h?’ ilh .‘tîmè i'n mx- life to lav at the savoring so much of “Romanism." N> solemn rites of the Church, 
for the last time „ - „mo doubt Bishop Potter, who is in Mimic- engaged in this sacred duty ho was in
foot oi the Holy l a , J ’ apolis, xvill be much surprised when he terrupted by Andrews, the Orange
as well as in my own, the reads the dispatches in the press, giv m>ln, who told him that he would per
. allegiance, out loy, y ing notice of the event. The dispatch mit no Popish priest to enter his house.
Apostolic See* ^ FgT“v wfs at follows : He railed a, the dying man tor accept-
nfP 2 anos les and there, on holy An interesting ceremony was per Ing the services oi a Papist, __
ground, to offer up feront prayers formed Sunday ^Ltri’cd^to throw hiin down stoira. Addressing the Ctitholic Truth ̂ ^"“^“bUslnliis'fact in another way 1 The Right li «v. Un-hop, -'l’l""ving

F-FFiriiHEB âSçaaassr. ^sasnsgtss T r,FHh:i-ErtE æ-swï.’î'vs
EBSE.es

the fruit of His death aud pa8S^on.b O ^F’church of the Redeemer is a high into a dangerous state of nervousness, devoid ot foundation. VdVntly as to “ Proitsinnthm was established by secular clergy, lath.-. 1. 1. i.iaham

fSSStss »«».;. »«- ssxtssjftrss.'B s^'^srs-NSS. is s ss,-rT -s,bk tjs&a ?£■: -.»
sssfflsÆS.tWK*îe^ss*.heart with thecheonngand refreshing Mr David-on is tho the crusade which he had started. She lutely nothing-that we would not do Th*e church of England first every parish priest all He- assistance

............. ................... ..

^s.ejsrsrgsSi sraxate wHttSai . . . . . . . . . .,  
Ksrh’Ss a. a-rUasr,. . . . . . .. . .. »X‘*T.?y»ru.cK Ma:...a s::'rB£rsTf£..T.i ssste i-.. . . . . . . . . . .

—isœîïKssars ï&sssssklssss . . . - ... . . --.. . . . . . . . . —... .

heretic. Your _
trouble to speak to her.’

“ If she is a heretic,"said he, “ why 
does she wear the sign of our faith?" 
touching as he spoke tho cross round 
my neck.

The chamberlain shrugged his shoul
ders in embarrassment, but my friend 
took up the word.

"She is no heretic, Holy rather, 
“She is a good 

nurses the sick 
but she had tho mis-

Brotlier Aloysius, Founder of tlio Nexv 
Episcopal Houston» Order, Become» 

a Catholic.

said she, warmly.
Christian, 
and the poor, 
fortune to he born in England—which 
is not to be laid to her door as a fault.

“My daughter,” said the kindly 
voice of the old man, as ho laid one 

me tho

xv ho

to adminster tho last 
While hand on my head and gave 

other to kiss for a second time, “ 1 give 
you my blessing ; prosper in your good 
works!" aud he. moved away.—Mac
millan's Magazine.our

Christian Union.
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“ Chrislianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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